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TIIE TIDE WESTWARD.
' From the A'. V. Timet.

When the student of history reads of the
immigration of the Northern barbarians over
the lloinan empire, of the stream of tne
Goths pouring frdm Scamdinavia and North-er- n

Germany into Southern Enrope, or of
the Vandals into Spain or Africa, he fanoiei
that there must hare been a morement of
peoples then to which modern times afford no
parallel. But, precisely as in geology we
can hardly imagine that mountains of chalk
are being formed now at the bottom of the
ooean, and whole races of beings perishing,
end land sinking and seas rising, just as, and
no less than, they did in ancient fessil periods

so we did not perceive that ancient history
renews itself in the nineteenth century. The
"people s wanderings," as the Germans call
them, are nearly ai remarkable now as they
were five hundred years after Christ. A
steady stream of "Northern barbarians" pours
upon our coast an immigration like that in
the time of the lloman Empire with this
difference, that it is well organized, and pro-dac- es

the most beneficial results.
The descendants of the ancient Goths and

Gauls, and what not,are invading our borders
as their fathers did those of the Ore jars.
Into the blood of the conquering race of this
country they are infusing their new element

f power, as their ancestors did into that of
a more degenerate stock. Three hundred and
fifty thousand of these vigorous "barbarians"
will probably this year come into our ports
and soatter themselves over our territory; the
Celts, like their fathers, sticking to the large
towns, and the Germans going to the farms.

But besides this vaat movement of foreign-
ers to our coasts, a continual and unseen
stream of population is courting from the
older States to the new. It is said that no
experience of emigration in this country has
ever been paralleled by that of Kansas during
this season. Those who remember, a few
years since, the pathetic appeals for "bleed-
ing Kansas," and the cry through the North-
ern States for aid to the impoverished settlers
who were nearly starving, can hardly imagine
that the El Dorado of the West is that once
much-abuse- d State. Ia fact, no gold mine
ever drew such a throng of industrious labor-
ers as do the cheap, uncultivated fields of
Kansas and the available border States. So
great is the throng that people have been
obliged to live in tents, and every line
leading to the region has been crowded
with passengers and crammed with
freight. The peculiar advantage of Kansas,
which, is thus attracting immigrants,
is that she is almost the only State left where
Government land can be bought, with good
soil and nearness to market. Excellent land

an even now be purchased from the Govern-
ment, along railways, at $2TO per acre, andat $1-2- 5 in the interior. The railroad com-
panies sell at $3. The country is remarkably
clear, the soil good, transportation easy, a
yariety of fruits grow, and the winters are
milder than in the Northwest. The drawback
to be apprehended is drouth, but the con-
struction of railroads and planting of trees
seem to be changing the hydrometrio balance
of the atmosphere, and occasioning muchmore moisture. The sociatv in KnHna
to the character of its first settlers, is farsuperior to that of most border States.

A considerable portion, however, of this
incessant Western stream of population
eddies aside into Missouri. Here, in the
northern portion, are excellent lands, proba-
bly as high as $10 or $15 an aore, but withgreat capaciti a io markets, In themiddle and southern portion or ins state are
Tery cheap lands, but with poorer soil and
more adapted to vine-growin- g. Good vine-lan- ds

within sixty miles of St. Leuis can be
got from $2-5- 0 to $5 an acre; but the objec-
tions throughout the State are the ignorance
.and inertia of society, the results of Blavery.

A distinct branch of tne great stream
always flows towards the Northwest, and
fertilizes, those new States. The amazing
Srogrees of . Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin

last decade is due to this immi-
gration, a valuable portion of whiott comes
from the ancient "hive of nations," Scandi-
navia. The cool bracing climate attracts the
North Europeans. With population and
wheat-growin- g come railroads, and that
region is attaining wonderful prosperity.
Still, land is usually held somewhat high
for an emigrant, unless it be very inac-
cessible. The wiaters also are cold and
long, and fruits do not flourish so well as fur-
ther South. The central West, too, continu-
ally feeds the side currents of this river of
immigration. The restless Yankee, having
made the prairie golden with crops, becomes
tired of civilization, sells his farm to the
new-come- r, and moves on to struggle withthe wilderness. 8o land changes hands con-
tinually, and the van of the army of foreipa
settlers takes the places of the rear of the
old army of pioneers, who are marchin for-
ward. Not as many of the waves of the
westward tide touch our Paciflo coast as might
be desired. Possibly the news of the drouth
of this year in California has deterred the
immigrants, as well as the overcrowding of
useless hands ia San Franoisco. There is
till, however, a boundless field open on that

coast for farm labor, and If our Paciflo Mail
Company took the matter in hand vigorously,
they might lead thither a vast amount of
profitable immigration.

MATRIMONIAL MURDER.
From the X. r. World.

It shall go hard but that somebody will
better the instruetipn meted out to husbands
and wives by the trials and triumphs of Mr.
McFarland. Indeed, we already observe dis--

cAw6n of progress towards a higher plane
of the great truth enunciated by certainreverend commentators on this man's revolU

"split the tree of marriage is a f'right royal"TindieaUonof the will of God. McFarlandmerely murdered the individual by whom, ashe believed or professed to believe, his wifehad either been induced to split the marriage
tree or dissuaded from tying it up again. A
gentleman by the name of Boardwell, from

?n Wednesday did more and
better than this. He aimed directly at theUterrima causa herself of his domestlo rt,

and calmly shot the unworthy
woman who, after taking him "for better
for worser," had found him all worser and
BO better than she expected, and bo had
departed from his pleasing presence, it cer-
tainly does seem to be a little hard that women
must make np their minds to elect between
being slowly kicked to death by a brute ia
his own bouse, and being instantaneously
hot by him in some other person's house.

But we really see no help for it, if we are to
obey the "right royal" doctrine of our day
and generation on the subject of "splitting
the tree of marriage." For you will observe
that thia doctrine attaches the doath penalty,
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not to the wrong inflicted or supposed to be
inflicted on the split-of- f partner, but to the
faot itself of the splitting. And it is there-
fore quite clear, we think, that a woman
who leaves her husband, even to earn her
own living honestly in a decent solitude and
in "the sweat of her brow," must expect no
more mercy than if sae nad run away with a
clergyman or been run away with by a Casa
nova. Ana aiter au, wuen one comes
to think of it, what business have women to
be women at all, if they can't put up with
their destiny ? "You see," said the worried
and worn-ou- t Lord Mayor of London, during
the Gordon ry riots, to a Catholic
gentleman who appealed to him for protec-
tion "You see, it is all vour own fault.
Why will you be a Catholio ? If you wouldn't
do a uatnouc, people woman t want to mob
you ana ourn your House. If women
wouldn't be women, McFarlands and Board-well- s

and other lords of the creation wouldn't
want either to marry or to beat or to murder
them. Just at this particular moment the
burdon laid upon these hapless creatures is a
trifle more severe perhaps then usual. The
happy thought of one husband inspires others.
A successful murderer may have his imitators,
like a successful actor or a successful
author. And we have already had as many
as three cases of matrimonial murder,
the patients in all being women, within the
last week. Under the "tree-splittin- g' dis
pensation, of course, some of the broken
hearted and sensitive sufferers who have been
stung into committing these murders will be
mnisuea for tneni, and it is not wholly un-ikel- y,

therefore, that here and there a few
we hope only a very few husbands of a vola-
tile turn of mind, tempted by this impunity,
may be led into adopting so prompt and inex
pensive a means of divorce. Should such
things happen, the friends of the victim will
do well to remember that no woman could
expect to be really happy with a gentleman
capable of murdering her out of caprice; so
that, after all, the only choice for her being
Deiwecn muraer at ms nanas or a protracted
life by his Bide, the murder is probably the
better fate of the two.

Of the special assassin, Boardwell, it ap- -

Eears to be tolerably clear that he must have
moved to his act either by an overwhelm-

ing reverence of the "right royal" American
doctrine concerning "tree-splittin- in the
abstract, or by a savage glow of self-lov- e and
of tyrannous rage. His words and his demea-
nor at the time of and immediately after com-
mitting the deed were of such a nature that
one would hardly hesitate, were it not for the
newly revealed doctrine aforesaid, to pro-
nounce him an unredeemed and irredeemable
scoundrel. But Bince his connubial tree had
undoubtedly been split, and since it has been
ordained by the enlightened publio opinion
of America that every independent eitizan of
the United States is just as free to shoot
down in cold blood any one who splits his
connubial tree or otherwise seriously disturbs
his peace of mind as if he were a Bedouin
dwelling in a tent of the desert, we suppose
that it is proper to recognize and to honor
Boardwell as an apostle and an avenger,
rather than to string him incontinently up
for a coward, a bully, and a brute.

HOW MR. WILLIAM SIKES WENT MAD.
From the A; Y. Tribune,

There is a case not in any law book, but
which Messrs. Spencer and Graham undoubt-
edly have heard of, whioh is bo pointedly
illustrative of the great legal doctrine of mo
mentary madne&s, or irresponsible frenzy, or
by whatever name the great legal doctrine (it
has many an alias) may be called, that we are
surprised that Messrs. Spencer and Graham
did not cite it during a late oyer of murder.
We refer to the case of Mr. Bill Sikes, as set
forth in the veracious chronicle of "Oliver
Twist." Mr. Sikes, it will be remembered.
rma m eioUro4 . poWing gentleman in Lon-
don, who lived by the appropriation of other
people's property, and , who had a mistress
named Nancy. This poor, gin-sodd- woman,
in a moment of pity for "Oliver,'! betrayed
Mr. William Sikes, whioh fact was commu-
nicated to him by a great crony and com-
panion of his, an Israelite gentleman named
Fagin. The moment he received this unplea-
sant information from the friendly Fagin, Mr.
Sikes (whose tenderest sensibilities nad re-
ceived a sudden shook) "lost all control of
himself," and the following colloquy ensued:

"Let me out," said Sikes. "Don't speak to me:It's net safe. Let me out, I say."
'Hear me speak a word." rejoined the Jew. laving

his hand upon the lock. "You won't be""Well," leplied the other.
"You won't be too violent, BUI?" whined theJew.

But when a man has "lost ail control of
himself," it is of no use to try to stop him.
Mr. Fagin, however, explained that he merely
wished to caution Mr. Sikes against being
"too violent for safety." With maniao stride,
Mr. Sikes rushed to the residence of the de-
voted Nancy. That he must have been "in-
sane" is . evident from the following
graphio description of his demeanor in the
street:

"Without one pause, or moment's consideration;
without once turning his head to the right or left, or
rms'UK hie eyes to the sky. or lowering tbem to theground, but looking straight before him with savage
resolution; his teeth so tightly compressed that the
trained jaw seemed starting through the skin ; the

robber held on bis headlong course, mor muttered a
word.aor relaxed a muscle until be reached his own
door."

It is reasonably to be deduced from this
account that Mr. Sikes must have been as
mad as his counsel could have desired, if
haply Mr. Sikes had ever come to trial for
the deed he was about to do. He was mounted
so high upon his injuries; he had been so ill
treated by the too voluble Nancy, that his
brain must have been suffused, that clearly
something must have been the matter with
his heart or his bowels it was of no conse-
quence which. But evidently he was in a
most convenient state of temporary halluci-
nation. This is further proved by his con-
duct on coming into the presence of the
false Nancy. What he did to Nancy then
and there will be indicated by just one more
quotation:
.."She staggered and fell, nearly blinded with theblood that rained down from a doeji gash In her fore-
head ; but raising herself wltn tllfflculty on her kneesdrew from her bosom a white handkerchief Kose
Maylte's own and holding It up tn her folded handsas high towards heaven as her feeble strength wouldallow, breathed one prayer for mercy 10 her Maker"It was a ghastly figure to look upon. The raar-dere- r,

staggering backward to the wall, and shuttingout the Bight with his baud, seized a heavy cluo and
struck her down."

Instances of instantaneous aberration
have beoome so common in this country, andthe aberrationists are so often finding them-Te- B

n jidioial jeopardy, that we have cited
this well-know- n case for their especial benefit,
should they get themselves into trouble with
the law, which hereafter isn't very probable.
Mr. bikes hung himselt (by aocident) in try-in-g

to escape from the police, and thus ithappened that his case was never adjudicated
in Court.

WOMEN'S RIGHTS AND FREE LOVE.
From the S. Y. Sun.

It looks very much as if the leaders of theWomen's Bights movement were commutinga fatal Llander. They are so conducting
themselves as to produce the impression in

the publio mind that their cause is insepara-
ble from that of infidelity and immorality,
and are thus bringing upon it an odinm
which does not justly belong to it and whioh
they ought sedulously to avoid.

We have already pointed out the mistaken
interpretation which the sisters of the Soro-si- s,

many of whom are prominent Women's
Bights advocates, have put upon the result
of the McFarland trial. They defend the
truant wife and her paramour, and profess to
believe that the jury, in acquitting MoFar-lan-d,

meant to justify the of
wives by husbands and to deny them all pro-
tection.

The fact is, that what was really decided in
the case was that a husband may shoot with
impunity any man who comes between him
and his wife, and alienates her from him.
Had Mrs. McFarland left her home without
aiiy love-makin- g from Mr. Richardson, and
waited till she was honestly divorced from
her husband before she cultivated the devo-
tion of another man and engaged to marry
him, she would have escaped censure. It was
the indecent haste she displayed in endeavor-
ing to exchange one husband for another,
whioh has caused her to be condemned by
publio opinion; and the same indecency in
applauding her conduct will bring a like con-
demnation upon the women of the Sorosis.

But, as if this were not enough of a load
for the Women's Rights party to carry, Mrs.
Stanton, its most distinguished and able
leader, also falls into the mistake ef making
this same McFarland case the occasion of a
still more decided assault upon the inviola-
bility of marriage. In her lecture to ladies
only at Apollo Hall on Tuesday morning, she
advocated a sweeping amendment to the
divorce laws of this State, and in the course
of her remarks used the following language:

"Even these protracted divorce trials, with all
their sickening details, are giving woman new cou-m- ge

to sunder the ties they loathe and abhor, and
slowly but surely educating public sentiment to atrue marriage relation."

"I think divorce at the will of the parties Is not
only right, but that It Is a sin against nature, thefamily, the State, for a man and woman ta live to-
gether in the marrlBge relation iu continual antago-
nism, indlirercnco, disgust."

"The Protestant world have never regarded mar-rlflg- e
ns an indissoluble tie; therefore it is no great

stretch of the civil and religious conscience of our
rulers to multiply the causes for divorce with ad-
vancing civilization."

We will not attempt here to combat the
views which Mrs. Stanton so boldly avows.
We wish merely to point out that if they are
to be made an integral part of the women's-right- s

platform, the whole movement is irre-
trievably lost. There is so much involved in
the maintenance of the sanctity of the mar-
riage tie, that the doctrine of divorce at the
will of the parties that is to say, of absolute
and unrestricted free love must destroy any
cause with whioh it may be identified, how-
ever true and good the intrinsic character of
that cause may happen to be.

TIIE THREE PROTIIONOTARIES.
From the PMteburg Gazette.

The period is at hand for the regular ap-
pointment of the prothonotaries of the
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. There are
three of these officers, one for each district.
The present incumbents are all Democrats,
and all of them have been conspicuously sue- -'

cessful in rendering themselves obnoxious,
for their political partisanship, to a majority
of the people Indeed the" record in that
regard of one of them, Snowden, at Phila-
delphia, has richly earned a publio censure
not limited by the State boundaries. In this
Western district, the officer has discharged
his duties as competently as many Republi-
cans would have done, and not more SO. lie
has held that lucrative post for at least nine
years and, strange as it may seem,
appears confident of still retaining it. But
we think better of Mr. Keenan's good sense.
He is himself too active, bitter, and shrewd a
partisan not to understand that the people of
the Commonwealth gave, last October, a very
clear expression of their desire that the judi-
cial service should be in all particulars com-
mitted to Republican hands. We thus re-
formed the bench for the express purpose of
redeeming our highest tribunal of justice
from any shadow of suspicion of its continued
prostitution to merely partizan influences.
Moreover, the friends of the present incum-
bent must be aware that, in a political sense,
he has succeeded in making himself pesu-liarl-y

unpopular with a majority of the bar
and the people. Yet more, they, his friends,
are all Democrats, and adhere to the Demo-
cratic dogma of rotation in office. '

We express, then, the unanimous senti-
ment of a majority of the people of the
district, that it is time for him to retire. If
a Democrat must have it, let the Judges ap-
point Bome other man from that party; but
if the recent votes of the majority of the peo- -'
pie of Pennsylvania ' mean anything at all,
they signify clearly that this important offi-
cial trust should be confided to some officer
in sympathy therewith.

This is not at all a question to be gov-
erned by personal predilections. There are
plenty of gentlemen who will equally well fill
the post, and some of them may be Republi-
cans. We have no doubt, therefore, that our
Supreme Bench, with which those appoint-
ments rest, will approach their obnoxious
duty in the premises with a sense of all the
responsibilities whioh a clear majority of the
people have imposed upon their choice. And
it is clear that this majority could never be
reconciled to a reappointment of either
Aiegars. iveenan or onowden.

WHAT OUR NAVY IS AND WHAT IT
OUGHT TO BE.

From the A Y. Herald.
The Secretary of the Navy in his annual

report recommends, as a nucleus for a navy,
forty iron-clad- s or monitors, for coast defense;
ten first class armored vessels, for foreign
service; ten first class wooden steamships,
each of three thousand tons; twenty second
class steam sloops, of two thousand tons each;
twenty-fiv- e third class steam sloops, of one
thousand tons, and fifty-fiv- e fourth class
steam gunboats, averaging six hundred tons.
This would make our effective navy one hun-
dred and sixty vessels. One hundred and
twenty of these would be employed in foreign
squadrons, one-ha- lf at a time, or an appropri-
ation could be made annually for sixty vessels
of full fcteam and sail pewer, the vessels for
harbor defense to be had up and carea for
until they are wanted. This would not be a
large navy for this country; on the contrary,
it would be termed in England and Franoe a
small one. Still, for want of a better, it
would suffice in these times of heavy taxa-

tion, and it would enable the naval authorities
to send respectable squadrons abroad, and
with the energetio cruising done by our
officers we could manage to have our flag
shown in places where it has not been seen for
many years.

The current Navy Register presents an
array of names of vessels, and to the unin-
itiated it would appear that we. had a suf-
ficient number of ships of war to meet the
demands of our commerce. On close ex-

amination of the list, however, it will appear
that many of the ponderous names borne on
the register belong to vessels that can render
no asbistance either in peace or war. There

are at the present time forty-on- e woodon
vessels in commission and four iron-clad- s,

making an effective force afloat of forty-fiv- e

vessels of all classes. In addition to these
there are eleven vessels on the stocks that
can be got ready in a year, seventeen steam
vessels capable of being repaired, and four-
teen iron-dad- s that can be got ready for
harbor defense in two weeks in all, eighty-seve- n

vessels that can be made effective in
time of war, although even from this total
should be deducted five sailing vessels. Of
the remaining vessels borne ou the register
ninety-eigh- t are small tugs, fit only for dock-Tar- d

duty, vessels employed in the transpor-
tation of stores, hulks, receiving ships, school-ship- s,

practice-ship- s, and experimental ves-
sels which have been proved to be worthless.
So we have nearly oile hundred vessels unfit
for war purposes. This is an exhibit not
gratifying to an American heart, and it is
these defects in our naval organization that
we wish to see remedied.

It w ill require something of an outlay to
bring the number of vessels up to the stand-
ard required by the Secretary of the Navy's
report; but it must be remembered that this
outlay will extend through several years four
or five at least; and even then we cannot hope
to have the whole number required, unless
Congress appropriate from year to year the
amount of money asked for. We would re-
commend that Congress begin the work at
once, as it will take some time to collect
the timber and shape the iron for our future
war ships, so that at least a year will be lost
in making preparations. We would also re-
commend that all the iron ships and all the
engines be built by contract at some of the
private machine shops in this country, and
that outside shipbuilders be invited to offer
plans for modelling and building some of the
wooden steam vessels. This will inaugurate a
zealous competition between our naval con-
structors and private shipbuilders. It will
infuse new life intoour dockyards and machine
shops, and it will relieve the publio mind,
which will feel easy when Congress is seen
taking some steps to place the navy in an eff-
icient condition. Now, what member of the
Senate or House of Representatives will com-
mence this work by offering tho proper resolu-
tion? Who will take the opportunity that is
offered to make himself a name with the
American people ?

IMMIGRATION AND ITS TENDENCIES.
From the Baltimore Sun.

The total number of emigrants who arrived
at New York from Europe during last week
wasJK)17. Of these no less than 2 t.2 came
from North Germany. We have already no-
ticed the increasing number of arrivals at this
port. It is stated that so alarmed has the
German Government lately become at the
possibility of having the rates of labor mate-
rially increased by this rapid diminution of
the supply, that a bill will shortly be pre-
sented to the Chambers whose object is the
restriction of emigration by the imposition of
a heavy tax on every subject leaving the
country. Such a measure is of course likely
to have the opposite effect of that intended.
There is a more immutable law than any
which legislatures can enact, by which labor
will seek the best market. The time when
the working classes could be estimated simply
as producing and consuming machines has
passed, even in Europe. The great exodus
going on to this country cannot be stopped.
If brains, bone and muscle are positive wealth
to a country, the rulers of the old world,
when they look upon such number of sails in
their harbors, spread to bear away their
population, will have a literal illustration of
riches takivg to themselves wings and flying
away.

Large as is the immigration now coming to
the United States from both Germany andIreland, it is not at all in at car nf f Va
mand for labor. Yet it may be remarked that,
although the South needs a large population,
the tendency of immio-ratin- tnnmrAa tv
West is almost as much without slavery as
wim is. in a toiai immigration in 18C7 of
342.162. in 18(18 of 2H-1- 8 in r
3i"i2,6(i!),

.
the number

.
of immigrants from

A II. AM uvcountries in me uia worm corresponding in
climate with the Southern States was but
47,5.r4, and but very few of these settled in
the South, while 30,000 Italians went to South
America in the single year of 18G8. A few
Swiss have settled in Tennessee, and a few
Poles in Virginia, but nowhere has there been
a successful and definite purpose of colonisa-
tion from Southern Europe to the United
States. General Negley, in a very instructive
and interesting speech last week in the House,
showed that only 45C3 immigrants entered
the South for the quarter ending December
31, 1SC9, while 76,1)38 came in the same time
from Europe. - -

The line of steamers between this city and
Bremen brings emigrants to a point at onoe
convenient to the South and West, but the
great bulk of them pass westward, only a
small proportion of them remaining in our
own State and city. Yet there is, perhaps, a
greater demand for labor in the South than
the West, the extinction of slavery having
reduced the quantity of cotten, sagar, to-
bacco, and other productions. The politioal
disorganization which the obstructionists of
Congress seek to perpetuate in the Southern
States, and the monstrous calumnies spread
broadcast as to the insecurity of life and
property, no doubt have their effeot in de-
terring emigration to the Seuth. Yet it is
quite as mucn tne interest oi ptortnern com-
merce and manufactures as of Southern
agriculture that the production of the staples
peculiar to the South should be. increased,
and this can only be done by an increase of
labor. The tendency of the peouliar sort of
labor at present in the South is to concentra-
tion more and more in the cotton and sugar
regions, to be superseded in the more tem-
perate grain-growin- g sections, suoh as Mary,
land, Virginia, Tennessee, and some portions
of North Carolina, by white settlers both
from Europe and the North. There are vast
spaces yet to be filled and tilled in the States
named; and the time may yet come when the
herbage of the Western pastures will be
browsed so close that the future flocks of
emigrants will seek new pastures nearer the
Atlaatio border. ...

DRUGS, PAINTS, FTP.

!IJi:ilT HHOLLT1AI4 lill St CO.,
N. . Comer FOTJBTH and RAGE Sta.,

PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers and Manufacturers of

WHITS LEAD AND COLORED PAINTS, PUTTY,
VARNISHES, ETC.

AGENTS FOR TUB CELEBRATED FRENCH
ZINC PAINTS.

Dealers and consumers supplied at lowest prloea
for cash. is a
COTTON BAIL DUCK AND CANVA8,

and brands. Twit, Awning, Trmnk
end WKn-oov- Uaok. Also. Papar MaAufaotarar'
prier fcelta, from tlurtf ta aeai-al- l toouaa, triU
Paulina, faaUtnt, kail 1 win, ate.

JOHK W. KVERM AN.
No. U OBUMUU Street (Oil tkgrt t

8PEOIAL NOTIOES.
e OFFICE OF TIIE COMMISSIONERS

OF FAIRMOUrtT PARK.
Philadklphia, May 4. 197i).

PARK OARR1AOR BFRVIOB.
TARIFF OK RATKS.

1. For alnula trip to Oeorgt'i Hill, 009 pr- -
aon 8) ecata.

5. For a round trip to Ueorge'a Hill and re- -
turn SO eenta.

8. For a sinale trip to Bolraont Mansion, br
way of Oeorge Hill (ifAn roni in twm- -
pl'frt) 0 cants.

4. For a round trip to Belmont Mansion, and re- -
turn 60 cent.

Pawwncera hae the privilege to pa for tha round trip
acd ink tickota for their rnturn trip from Oeorco'i Uill
or Ffllmont Mansion, which may ba uaed on aoy day.
6. Tickets. Rood foriaaydayor trip, can be obtained at

the following prices:
For fire ronnd trips to Oeonre'e mil JH'Ofl
'or tire round trips to Belmont Mansion S 60

. Carriages are provided, in addition to those ratklnc:
the regular trips, which can be engaged by the boar,at the following rates:
When used by one person, per boar, or less

time- - $160
W hon used by two persons, per hour, or less

. t' 175
and 2a cents for each additional person who may originallyengage the carriage. No vacant seat in a carriage thusengaged shall be uned by any one not of the original party,
except by their express cot sent.

Published for the information of the publio, by order of
the Committee ou Superintendence of Police.

DAVID F. FOLEV,
5 6 lstnBt Secretary Park Ooiuiim-Hjn- .

Igy- - PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM-
PANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

Pirn.ArRLrHiA, Pa., May 3, 1870.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

The Hoard of Directors have thia day declared a aeml-annn-

Dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on tha Capital
Stock of the Company, clear of National and State Taxes,
payable in cash on and after May 30, 1870.

Blank Powers of Attorney for collecting Dividends can
be bad at the Office of the Company, No. 234 South Third
atreet.

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at 3
P. M. from May BO to June 3, for the payment of Dividends,
and after that date from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

THOMAS T. FIRTH,
.

64 60t ' Treasurer.

ItiT NOTICE. A SPECIAL MEETING "oT
the Stockholders of the PHILADELPHIA, OKR.

MANTOWN, AND NORRISTOWN RAILROAD COM-
PANY will be held In Room No 24, PHILADELPHIA
EXCHANGE, on THURSDAY, the Sth day of Jane next,
at 12 o'clock M., for the consideration of an aot of tha
General Assembly of tha Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
entitled "An aot to authorize the Philadelphia, Gorman-tow-

and Norriatown Railroad Company to increaae its
Capital Stock," approved tha 29ta day of March, 1870.

hj order of the Board of Managers.
6iW9 A. K. DOUGHERTY, Seoretary.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN
aocordanoe with the provisionsof the existing acts

of Assembly, that a meeting of the commissioners namedin an act entitled "An Act to Incorporate the PROTEO-TIO-
FIRE INSURANCE COM PA NY, i be locatedin the city of Philadelphia," approved the 13th day of pril,A. D. 1H6R, and U e supplement thereto, approved the Solh

day of April, A. D. 1870, will be held at 1 o'clock P. M. oathe loth "ay of June, A. D. 1870, at No. 132 8. SEVENTHStreet, Philadelphia, when the books for subsonpt'oo tothe capital stock will be opened and tha other actiontaken reipiUite to complete the organization. 6 13 lm

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN
accordance with the provisions of tha existing actsof Assembly, that a meeting of the commissioners named

in an act entitled! "An Act to Incorporate the MOYA.
MEN8INU F1RK INSURANCE COMPANY, to bo
located in the city of Philadelphia," approved the I3thday of April, A. D. 185P, and the supplement thereto, ap-
proved the 26th day of April, A. D. 1870, will oe held at 13
o'clock M. on the loth day of June, 1870. at'No. 133 8SEVUNTH Street, Philadelphia, when the books Jor sub-scription to the cnpital stock will be opened and the etheraction taken requisite to oomplete the orgauizat ion. S 131m

- NOTICE.Office or Ohes. and Ohio Oanat., )
Annapolis, May 8, 187. i

The annual meeting of the Stockholders of this Com- -
' Ea?uy"""l ,be.h?ldJi ANNAPOLIS .on MONDAY, JansM.o, o

. . BENJAMIN FAWOEPT,
Bote 8 Secretary to Stockholders,

jgy-- THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholders of the CLARION RIVER ANDSPRING CREEK OIL COM PAN V will be held atHOR1 1 CULTURAL HALL. BROAD Street, on WED-NHSDA-

EVENING, the 2oth inst at 8 o'clock. (5 13 lit
TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTH YVA8H.

Itia the moat pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrioeex tan t. V arranted free from injurious ingredianta.
It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!Invigorates end Soothes the Unma!
Purines and Perfumes the Breath I

Prevents Accnmnlationof Tartar!
Cleanses and Purities Artificial Teeth!
Is a Superior Article for Children!

Sold by all druggists and dentists.
A.M. WILSON, Druggist, Proprietor,

8 2 10m Oor. NINTH AND KILBrfRT ttts., Philadelphia.

r BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
apienaio. nair uyel a tha beat in tha woJld. Hamm, i.u.uin, luiiiovuaout, aoee eoi eentata lead, nor

" vj"jn iu proQuoa paraiysia or (laain. Avoidthe Taunted aad delnsiva preparations boasting virtaeethey do net poaaaaa. Tha genuine W. A. Batohelor'a HairDye has had thirty years untarnished reputation to up-
hold iu integrity as tha only Perfect Hair Dya Black orDnnjgista, Applied at No. 18 BONDuwi,iiimti 4 il7mwf I

tSf HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
TeMth with frewih Nitmti.nwiri. tlmm ik.AlH..i.

P,0,? DffHeTUOMAS. fonnwlf opwmur at thi
Dental Rooms, devote hie entire practice to the

vwiuioaaj vawwvwvu V wttu, VIUUsVi llOi efAA If ALHUl

QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANYtJlKTfK A KI. T IULDDAai
OA P1TAL. 2,000,000.

BABINK, ALLEN A DULLES. Agent.
FIFTH and WALNUT Streete.

flgr WARD ALE G. MCALLISTER.Attorney and Counsellor at Lav.
fio.2H BROADWAY.

'

.. NewYerk.

FURNITURE, ETO.
RICHMOND A CO..

. FIUST-CLtAS- S

FURNITURE WARE ROOMS
Ho. 45 SOUTH SECOND 8TRBKT,

CAST BIDS, A BO VI OHESNUT.;

PHILADELPHIA

F u R w i t u :;r e
Selllntr at Cost

W a.

No. 1019 itlAKKET Street.
418 8m O. R. NORTH.

QENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS.
pATKNT SnOTJLi DEU-- 3 E AW

SHIRT MANU7ACTOHY,

AND OKNTLBMEN'8 FURHISHINO BTOaS.

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DHAWEV S
made from meaourernerit at very abort notice.

All otuer arttclea ot GENTLiMJtN'8 DRBSSuuvur u iuu vaneiv,
WINCH EOT BR A CO.,lit No. M CHXSNUT Street.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF 8 AFB

n
' a fir th i. Una M anra MB a wirana a

lnil Vi

FIRE AND BUBGLAR-FROO- P

SAFE STORK
HO. 83 BOUTH FOURTH STREET,
tli A aw doore above Oheanat el. Phil

MEDIOAL.
DISCOVERY. ELIXIR J. F.

1 ha several obaorvatioaa maUe by the beet phyeioiana oi
wi ihhim uv ui proved mat tne stoaniarising froia impovanaiaaaeat Of tha blood or aervena ex-
haustion, via. : Amaia, OUoroaia. BywpatUiama,
Phthisic, Diabetes, Albumlneria, tiooroat, ate., eto., are
radioall cured with the ELIXIR J. F. BERNARD.
General Depot-- A. BERNARD, No. U OKUAR Btrea.
ad oo. or aala by all raaueoubla drnggiata. 1 1 tathal

. T. AtTOH. I. U'HLBOS.
PAMTOA Ac hi c in a ii o nr.

BSIPPIKQ AND COMJfTSSmir MKKCBAST3.
No. 8 OOENTIK8 BLIP, New York.
No. ft BOUTH WHARVES, Philadelphia,
No. at W. PRATT treat, Baltimore.

we are prepared to ship every description ef freight toPhiladelphia. New York. WiUniturtoo. and interuiadi&ia
poiuta with promptness and despateh. Oaoai lita aai
fcteaut-tuc- s laiiuah4t tue alwat aotiee.

REFRIGERATORS.

REFRIGERATORS.
12. S. FAllSON te CO.,

Self-Ventilatin- g Refrigerators,
The cheaprst and most reliable la the market, an1
Will keea MEATS, VEGETAELfiS, FRUITS, MILK,
and BUTTER LONGER, DRIER, aud COLDER,

WITH LESS ICE,
Than any other Refri sera tore In use.

Wholesale and Retail, at the Old Stand, 4 30 Imrp

N. g-2- DOCK street, Below Walnnt.

g AVERY'S TATENT

COMBINED DINING ROOM

WA1ER-C0OLE- R AND RE-

FRIGERATOR.

nut casts, docs not Impart unpleasant tate or smellto provisions, fruit, etc. Please call and examine.
JACOB F. HAND, Jr., Reta 1 Depot,

B 9 mwfgmrp No. tap MARKET Street

lOfc..

1 87o. i sro.
KNICKERBOCKER, ICE CO.
ESTABLISHED 1332. INCORPORATED ISM.

OFFICE,
No. 435 WALMUT St., Philadelphia.

OFFICES AND BRANCH DEPOTS:
NORTn PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD and MAS

TEH Street.
BIEGE ROAD and WILLOW Street.
WILLOW STREET WHARF, Delaware Avenue,
TWENTI-SECON- D and HAMILTON Streets.
NINTH Street and WASHINGTON Aveuue.
PINE STREET WQARF, SchnjlkUU
No. 1853 MAIN Street, Germantown.
No. 81 North SECOND Street, Camden, N. J., and
CAPE MAY, New Jersey.

Wholesale and BeUU Dealers In and Shipper! of
Eastern lee. Send our orders to any of the above
oillces. "For prlcea, see cards." e 8 lm

pENN ICE COMPANY
OP PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated lijwJ. ,

OKFIOK9,
B. W. Corner FOURTH and LIBRART,
No. 408 North TWENTY-FIRS- Street.

Shipping Depot, BPKUOK STRUT WHARF, Sohavl-ki- ll

River.
OHA8. J. WOLBKRT, President

306ntrn OH AS. B. RE 18, Superintendent.

WHISKY, WINE, ETO.
QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite St..

IMPORTERS OF
Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
IN BOND AND TAJ PAID. 1 38 apt

WILLIAM Whiskies,
ANDERSON A CO., DEALERS

Mo. 1U NorUl BEOOND Street
Philada

GROCERIES, ETO.
1809.

yy ARRANTED GENUINE OLD

Government Java Coffee
Roasted every day. at 40 centsper pound, at
COUSTYS East End Grocery

' No. 118 South SECOND St.,
I IT thata BELOW OHESNUT STREET H

JONDON BROWN STOUT AND
SCOTCH ALE,

la store and glass, by the cask or doiea.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealers ia Fina Groceries,

117 Corner ELEVINTH and VINB Streets.

ROOFING.

READY ROOFIN G.
adapted to aU bnlldinca. It oaa beapplied to

STEBP OR FLAT ROOFSat ona-ha-lf the expense of tia. It ia readtlr pat on eldShingle Koofa without removiu the shingles, tons avoidinc the damafftna: of eeilinire and fornitore while andar.goina; repairs. (No navel need.)
PRKSEKVR YOUR TIN ROOFS WITH WKLTOIP

ELASTIC PAINT.
I am always prepared to Repair and Paint Roof at aha

notice. Also, PAINT DOR BALK by the barrelor ealloathe beat and Cheapest ta the market
I 17 " We. 711 H. NINTH Street Above Uoatea.

TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
are prepared to furnish English imported

ABPHA.LTIU KOOHNU FELT
in quantities to suit. This rooting waa used to cover theParis Kahibttion iu lt7.

MERCHANT ft CO.,
6 13 lm - ' ' No .517 and 61SMINOK Jtre9t.

CHILDREN'S OARRIACES.

j gUILL'aJ I'llILmila.VS
CAHltlAUES.

I THE HANDSOMEST. BEST MADE, AND LOW- - i
: est pricks in the crrr. :

! K. R Carriages made to order. Repairing promptly : i

; dona. mJ imrp

No. 331 DOCK STREET.
j WE DKIfY ALL COMPETITION. j

EDUCATIONAL.

JDGEHILL SCHOOL,
MERCHANTVILLK, N. J.

FOUR MILKS FROM PHILADELPHIA,
NEXT SESSION BEGINS APRIL A

For CirouLars apply to
tf T. W. CATTFLL.

PIANOS.

Gem ALBRECHT,
BRKES SCHMIDT.w a wn a fwrnaa tram rs m

FTR8T-OLA&- 8 PIANO-rORTaV- S.

Fall guarantee and moderate prioee.
J a 5 WAREKOOMS. NOiJUABOHStreesri

STEAMBOAT LINES.

JJlaroR CHESTER, HOOK. AND
WILMINGTON. The steamer 8.W. r EL.

...in ,df TON leavea OHESNUT blKKKT WHARtfat IU A, M. and 8 60 P. M. : leavea WILMINGTON atA.M. and liW P.M. Fare to WllminaW 15 centalExcursion Tickets. 5 centa. Chester or Uook W eeats;JUcaratua) Ticket. 16 cents, 61 lm

rpo AKCHITECT8 AND BUILDERS. PLANS1 anil iinp'i hmt inn a haa. e.I " v a a u9 VUUVirUULlUIl UI
POLICK STATION HOUSK, to be erected upon tne
eite of tlie present fetation liouae In the Fifth PoliceDistrict, on Ki'lAAnth atnu .k. t . .
the cltr of Philadelphia, are hereby requested andinvited from gome competent architects, to be sub-mitted to the Committee on Police or Councils on orbefore MONDAY, May 83. WTO.

The Beveral .nlana anri .B..ian.ii...iii . j.i." ntpcviUt..kiuiu will UO UU1Jcons tiered by said committee, and if any one ot tue
onan uc BcitjfLeu aim aaopien oj me aui

COiU IIll itAff. nti ftmimiAr! ISv SVrmil,. I r ws.fl I lan nai,l
lor, but for those not eelected no compensation 1 tobe given.

Any information aa to dimensions or particular
will be furnished upon application to ST. CLAltt A.
Ml LIKlI.I.ANTt 1 l.if if lni.. .tilu Ml.. i
Mayor. '

uch plans and specincatlons may be left with, or
DHtl to, the uuUersitfued at his ortice, No. tli

henry nrnv,
t'Jialrmaa Committee oa Polli-e- .

rnlladelptiia, May 12, t li


